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+441179737999 - http://www.wilksrestaurant.co.uk/

A comprehensive menu of wilks from Bristol covering all 19 menus and drinks can be found here on the card. For
seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

Sonia Harris likes about wilks:
An amazing night out at Wilks. I was in town on business and had a lush meal for one. Highly recommend the
wine pairing advice and the course choices. The place is a bit quiet, which can be nice, but you will get to hear
the conversations around you, so enjoy the drama. read more. What Margaud Collet doesn't like about wilks:

The food was good but not exceptional the table we had was up against a wall,there were other tables available
that would have been better as the restaurant was not full ,I guess watching programmes like master chef you

expect your going to get that level of food .y read more. wilks from Bristol is a good option for a bar if you want to
have a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, look forward to the typical fine French cuisine. You can

also look forward to tasty vegetarian cuisine, the restaurant serves however also meals typical for Europe.
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Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Ric�
RISOTTO

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Frenc�
FOIE GRAS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

SALAD

FISH

LAMB

LOBSTER

Ingredient� Use�
PARMESAN

BUTTER

SCALLOPS

BEEF

DUCK

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Friday 12:00-13:30 18:00-21:00
Saturday 12:00-13:30 18:00-
21:00
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